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TkTTZKY 'SAR MIES VICTORIOUS
RUSSIAN SOVIET TROOPS

SURROUND GEN. PETLURA'S
MERCENARIES IN UKRAINE

London, Dec. 24.-The uninterrupted series of sweep-
itg victories being achieved by the bolsheviki armies
on all fronts was, given an additioni when the soviet
troops surrounded and cut off the forces under command
of General Petlura in the Ukraine, according to wireless
dispatches from Russia.

The surrounding of Petlura occurred in the vicinity of
Berditchev, Kiev province, about 24
miles south of Zhitomir, according
to the advices, and his surrender or
annihilation is said to be ilaminont.

Follownig the receipt of news from
Geneva of a threatened great bol-
sheviki offensive against Poland at
the conclusion of the winter, came a
wireless from Moscow stating that
M. Tchiterin, Russian bolsheviki
minister of foreign affairs', had offer-
ed peace to Poland and requested
the Polish government to appoint
a time and place where negotiations
between the soviet and the Polish
government might be opened.

REDS GET KONSTANTINOGRAD./
(Special United Press Wire.)

London, Dec. 24.-A Moscow dis-
patch said the British forces have oc-
cupied Baku and Batum to prevent
the Turks from making raids into
the Caucasus.

It was also reported that the bol-
sheviki forces have occupied Kon-
stantinograd.

LETTS WANT PEACE
IIelsingfors. Dec. 24.--Advices re-

ceived here from Riga state that the
Lettish government has decided to
ask the bolsheviki government of
Russia for an armistice pending neg-
otiations looking toward peacee.

POLAN) ON PROGRAM
Geneva. Dec. 24.--A great bolshe-

viki offensive against Poland is plan-
ned for next spring. according to
dispatches from Warsaw, received
by the Ukrainian news bureau here.
It was stated that Leon Trotzky,
bolsheviki ininister of war, is re-
cruiting Chinese troops at the rate
of 8,000 a day and that when these
are thoroughly drilled they will be
used to assist the Russian soviet
troops in the big attack.

DIVIDE MADATORI1ES ON
GRMANS' LOST HOLIINGS

(Special United Press Wire.)

Paris, Dec. 24.-The peace confer-
ence is considering a project for al-
lied mandatories over former Ger-
man colonies. It will divide Ger-
many's former holdings in southeast
Africa between Belgium and End-
land. At the request of the Japan-
ese delegation which is agaiting in-
structions from Tokio, the council
reserved action on the former Ger-
man holdlings in the Pacific.

The other mandatories have not
been assigned. The conference was
advised that only the German naval
mission returned to Berlin to discuss
the latest allied note, demanding
that Germany sign the protocol, the
remainder of the German mission re-
maining in Paris.

TOOK HIM LONG TIME.
London, Dec. 24.-Engaged for 24

years, William Wright, farmer, of
Earlswood, changed his mind about
marrying Florence Annie Hunt, local
postmistress. It cost him $1,750 for
breath of promise.

:' 'D.ABBAGE" PRICES SOAR.
'•~ast lartford, Conn., Dec. 24.-

Irigher prices prevailed on the open-
ing of the tobacco market here.

Irish See in Home Rule Plan
Propaganda for United States

London, Dec. 24. - Prominent
Irishmen, reflecting the opinions of
their fellows, are in direct opposi-
tion to the new plan for home rule
advocated by Premier Lloyd George,
according to interviews quoted in the
London Daily Herald, labor newspa-
per.

"There is nothingf to discuss,"
Arthur Griffiths, founder of the Sinn
Fein and acting president of the Irish
republic in the absence of President
Eamonn DeValera, declared, accord-

IRISH NEWSPAPERS
DENOUNCE HOME

RULE PLAN
(Special United Press Wire.)
Dublin, Dec. 24.-The Irish

press of every shade of opinion
attacked Lloyd George's new
home rule plan for Ireland as
outlined in his speech before the
house of conluons on Monday,
branding it as "impracticable"
and "unworkable." Apparently
there is no one phase of the pre-
mier's scheme that appealed to
the Irish newspapers. They at-
tacked it from ever;y angle, pre-
dicting that it never can be en-
forceil even if tried.

WILSON NOW
READY TO

BACK UP
President Descends From

Plane of No Compromise
in Order to Secure Treaty
Ratification.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Dec. 24. - President

Wilson is willing to accept a reserva-
tion to article 10 of the league of
nations covenant, which will give con-
gress the right to decide when the
United States is under moral obliga-
tion to use the army and navy in de-
fending the territorial integrity of
another nation, in the opinion of
Senator Hitchcock, administration
leader.

The senator, in making the state-
ment, however, declared that the
president will not accept the Lodge
resolution on this clause and will not
accept any compromise which sacri-
fices the spirit of article 10.

Some democratic senators believe
that this article, which President Wil-
son has called the "heart of the cove-
nant," is not vital so long as article
2f and other provisions to prevent war
remain. Senator Hitchcock said that
recent talks with republican senators
convinced him that the differences
over article 10 "are pretty serious."

BODY DIIAPEI) JN IRISH FLAG.
Belfast, Dec. 24.-Draped with

the flag of the Sinn Fein, the body
of Savage, the man who was killed
during the attack on Lord French
in Dublin, was buried at Ballyso.
dare, Sligo, yesterday. Irish Volun-
teers acted as the pallbearers. A
cordon of policemen surrounded the
graveyard during the ceremonies.

ing to an interview in the Herald.
"'The premier's proposals are not in-
tended to be operative, but are made
to affect and mislead opinion in the
United States."

William O'Brien, secretary of the
Irish labor party and the trade un-
ion congress, asserted: "The plan is
unworthy of serious considetatito.
It is manifestly for export only."

George Russel, Irish poet, is quot-

(Continued on Page Three.)

PEACE ON EARTH
A little over a year ago Butte

celebrated by a drunken debauch
the advent of Peace on Earth. It is
true that most of the drunkenness
and a great part of the debapcl was
indulged in by men and women who
were carried away by emotional ex-
cosses. "We have won!"

The people of Butte were not alone
in these excesses. The senate of the
United States even now continues its
wild utterances, while pretending to
find Peace--the peace conditions
long ago having been promulgated
by the bankers of the world. Peace.
ah! the blind excesses of drunken
power. "By God, we shall see who
is the Government in this country!
Depbrt the damned Bolsheviki!
says a senator.

On the ends of the great Delphi.
which in some respects nmay be con-
sidered the center of Greek religion,
were two mottoes which may he
considered as the mottoes of Greek
life. At the one end.. "Know Thy-
self;" at the other end, "Nothing in
Excess." The Greeks were hiuman-
ists in the highest sense. No side
was developed at the expense of an-
other. All extremes were avoided.
Everything exaggerated, ostenta-
tious, vulgar, low, was abhorrenlt to
him. The intellectual, artistic, mor-
al and physical were cultivated alike
-nothing in excess. The Greek saw
life and saw it as a whole. To leave
out any of these four fundamentals
spelled disaster. There were no
poor, and to be excessively rich was
a disgrace. Nor must we ever for-
get that the Greeks were the first to

Return of Railroads Postponed
BELIEVED ERIMANY

WILL SIGN PROTOCOL
(Special United Press Wire.)

Berlin, Dec. 24.-The entente's
answer to the recent German note
requires unconditional signing of
the peace protocol, it is understood
here. The discussion of the quan-
tity of marine materials Germany
will be required to deliver a.s com-
pensation for the sinking of the
German fleet intcrued at Scapa Flow
is left for later consideration, it is
stated.

It is generally believed here that
Germany will sign the protocol.

Defense in New Trial Is Well Financed
(Special United Press Wire.)

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.--Even though
Harry New is saved from the gallows
and prison, he may not win his free-
dom. Should the jury find that New
killed Frieda Lesser, but that he is
insane, observers agree there is every
indication that an effort will be made
to have him incarcerated in some in-
stitution for the criminally insane.

The New case may parallel the
Harry Thaw case, for the New de-
fense seems well financed and he has
attorneys that have the ability to
wage a long and hard fight from
most any angle.

Laying the groundwork for a de-

FRIGHTFULNESS
STAGED BY

BRITISH
Defenseless Men, Women

and Children Shot Down
in India by English. Five
Hundred Killed.

London, Dec. 13.-(By :Mail.)-A
bloodcurdling story of massacre has
been revealed by the British com-
mission investigating the recent riots
in India. It shows a British general
deliberately ordering 50 troops to at-
tack a crowd of 5,000 civilians and
to fire until their ammunition was
exhausted. The command was
obeyed to the letter.

Five Hundred Killed.
Five hundred persons were killed

(Continued on Page Three.)

conceive the idea of a free, self-gov-
erning people, one of their many pre-
cious gifts to maunlild.

This desire for truth and a perfect
human body led to the most remark-
able idvance in human history. One
of our greatest m1odernl writers says,

UNION WOMEN TOO
MUCH FOR MAYOR

AND SCABS
(Special United P'res Wire.)

Pueblo, ('Colo., l)c. 241.-Withl
i tdozeIn rioters unider arrest,
quiet prievils herie today fol-
lowing yestierday's disturllbances
at the 3linequa planitt of the lol-
oraldo Fuel & Iron companyllli
whlen Aulstianl women picke(ted
the plant and thrtew stolnes at
netn who refuse•l to obey the
uilln it's strike o tiders.

Mayor Stuldzinski was one of
lthe victiims of the womlen. lie
is sufferin g from llmany lIuises
caused when lhe was knoclked
dowel by the woltmen andll severe-
ly iununellecl d.

A: riot, call brought out outhe
police reserves. The officers
w'rere (conpelled to uIsce the•ir
clubs freelt. "`ltiFe wiviien vereo
alrrsted.

(Special United Press 'ire.)

retauu~11 of he r a~ilroadst to thleir

privatetc ownerrls hasl been post-L
earliest, it is genlennrll y bieliceved
Ilele. 111; -eemns virtuallhy Certain
t1l11 Ilrtla lints caJuii. he pIes-
sibly recturned Ja a'n. .1, as Pres'ri-
dienllt 'W'ilsoln olrginally intended.

( ongless hans passed( no0 legis-

I atioll to regiulate th11e care of
the roads Whenhc~ th~e governl~mentt
hais relinqurished~c control: in1
adldition,, it is stated, witih thec
gotvlrnmlllent exercX ising contlolti
of thlefl'uel supply tlrolugh the
ralilroadsl ~ the presidentc n is be-t
lirevd to IlhavI, llaalndnelldCII his
ptltlas for the returnl of the lines
ulnti Lhe prlesenit situafttioll

clears.

fense on the grounds of insanity, the
attorneys for New read into the rec-
ords of his trial for murder yesterday
depositions '•aken in the east alleging
that the defendant brooded ovef- his
alleged relation to United States sen-
ator New of Indiana. The defense
claims that New is the common-law
son of Senator New.

One deposition told of New's at-
tachmnent for rattlesnakes. Another
declared he( spoke little and was of
a silent, brooding nature.

New is charged with murdering
Frieda Lesser, his 18-year-old sweet-
heart, on the night of July 4, last.
New sat auolid .and unsmiling and

SAPPHIRES FOUND
IN -CRAW OF

TURKEY
When Mrs. E. T. Courtright,

1121 loawa street, cut open the
big turkey this morning to get
it in shape for the roasting pan
in preparation for the Christmas
dinner, she was greeted with a
treat for sore eyes. She found
Upon c(lo'se examination that the
huge craw of the bird was filled
with sapphires and succeeded in
extracting a good size handful
of the prteious gems.

When 3Mr. ('ou'tright, who is
a member of the street carmen's
union, was interviewed, he re-
fused to divulge the name of the
merchant who sold hint the fowl,
Or tell where the bird was

aialsed. lie stated, however,
that he expect-ed to quit. operat-
ing street cars in P. short while,
.and put int his time sapphire
mining.

"Save the blind forces of nature,
nothing moves in modern life which
is not Greek in its origin." Athe-
nian citizenship had its faults, un-
dioubtedly, but one can hardly con-
ceive it regarding with absolute equ-
nimily a "submerged tenth" or "a
criminal class." The Athenian glory
began to fade when the military
lords of Ronte took into Greek life
t.heir drunken debauches and ex-
cosses of all kinds. Drunk with pow-
er, drunk with ostentatious display
of wealth were these Romans.

It is difficult to see how a lnation
can have a morality without a selse
of duty to one's neighbor. Great
Britain spends eight hundred millions
of dollars evei'ry year upon alcoholic
liquor.--."Nothing in Excess," said
the culturod Athenian; where is your
sense of proportion? What about
the brutal callousness of the British
governmentl., Mr. Lloyd George? Cor-
lainly there has never been in the
world's history so great a disparity
hot wt-en riches and poverty, with all
its attendant evils, as is exhibited by
the modern slate.

'Think of the pitiable waste of htu-i
mall energy, of hluman wealth, that
goes to make these degraded finler-
ies and tawdry ulachline-made nick-I
inclsk -Ithat nIever gave one touch of
clean and healithy joy to aniy hllllman
being--- Comnpare them with the sim-
ple costumel's of lHellas and the un-i
rivalled individuality of the articles I
of Athenian contmmeree. "''Notl ing in
Excess!" The outstlanding eharac-

(Continued on Page Four.)

IlOIW OF MILLIONAIHE
TO BE OUSTED FROM HOME
New York, Dec. 24.-Unless Mrs.

Theodore Shonts, widow of the late
head of New York's largest traction
system, is able to raise the sum of
$341.67--a month's rent. for her
swell apartment on Park avenue---.
it is possible that she may find her-
self without a home on Christmas
day. Institutions to oust her from
the apartment have been fild by the
laallrtmenlt's owners becauise she is'

one month behind in her rent.

seemed not to notice the lawyers.
The defense sprang a surprise(

when they called Mrs. Dana Condon c
to impeach the testiiiony of Mrs. E. (
L. Sanner, a trained nurse. The lat-
tar had testified that New told her i
he had mistreated Frieda and asked <
if she would "help out" the girl if
she were in trouble. 'Mrs. Condon
testified that the night MIrs. Sanneri
claimcd to have talked with New, he i
and his sister, Mrs. Edna Clancy, !
were guests at her father's home fromo
6 o'clock until 11.:30 p. in. This testi-
imony is considered the most telling
blow the defense has delivered. Iti
created a sensation.

SEATTLE BANDITl
TERRORIZES

SHOPPERS
Lone Man Shoots Three and

Scares Hundred in At-
tempt to Hold Up Seattle
Stationery Store.

Seattle, Dec. 24.--A lone bandit.
believed to be the same man who
shot and killed E. H. Schultze dur-;
ing a holdup in Tacoma on Monday
night, last night shot three men and
terrorized a crowd of more than 100
Christmas shoppers during an at-
tempted holdup of a stationery store
here. The bandit escaped after a
brief pursuit by mingling w•tt. the
Christmas crowds.

Entering the Ator•t thie
' 

blandit
walked up to where E. L. Howe, a

(Continued on Page Thrwe.),
., .i--.

NAVY DEPARTMENT SPLIT
IN TWAIN OVER CHARGES

ANENT NATION'S HEROES
Wash ilgi on, Dec. 24.--Intimations that the recom-

imendations for distiinguished service medals and other
honors mnade by Admiral Sims and other connnandingi
officers of the naTvy were sometimes made for the bene-
fit of "swivel-chair" patriots instead of the men who
"'were in most peril and who suffered most and who
rendered the most distinguished service," were made by

SINN FEINERS SEIZE
AMMUNITION AND

GET AWAY
(Special United Press Wire.)
Dublin, Dec. 24.--A group of

lietvily.I-armed Sinn Feiners at-
ta~ked the railway works at Lis-
(duff, County Cavan, yestoerday
andl( seized a large quanutity of
high, explosives. The raiders
took the sentries at the works
complletely by surprise and lhad
seized1 the gelignite waunted and
escaped before it was fairly re-
alized( tlhat an attack was on.

So far the aulthorities have
beeln uinable to obtain any clue
as to the identities of the raid-
rs andl no arrests have been

inmade. It was also reported that
no arrests haid b)een made for
the attack lon French.

OBJECTION IS
MADE TO

FIRING
Mexico Protests Target

Practice by Ships Off Tam-
pico. Two Sailors at Ma-
zatlan Are Released.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Mexico City, Dec. 24.-Two Amer-

ican sailors arrested at Mazatlan on'
charges of assault, which resulted in
demands front the United States gov-
eminlent for their release, have been
given their liberty, it has been of-
ficially announced. An investigation
of the affair is continuing, however,
it was said,

According to one report the sailors
were armed when they canle ashore.
Other reports said they were intox-
icated.

A complaint directed to the Amer-
icaul state department is being pre-
pared that the United States warships
off Tanmpeco are disturbing that
region with target practice, it was
learned.

TWO FLYERS KII ED.
Riverside. Cal., Dec. 24.-Lieu-

tenant Herbert Tuchborne and Pri-
vate Allister Liina, were instantly
killed at March field yesterday when
tljeir plane crashed to the ground
from an altitude of 2,000 feet.

REVISE RAILROAI) RATES.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Washington, Dec. 24.- Sweeping!rate revisions on railroads in the
I southwest and along the Mississippi
river is ordered by the interstate

I conunerce colnlmissioners.

King George Would Stave Off
Revolution by Giving "'Rights"

London, Dec. 24.-The growing
fc-ar of the British government of
ann impending revolt on a huge scale
in India took form yesterday when
King George issued a proclamation
announcing a new constitution for
India and promises as a special favor
that he would send the prince of
Wales to the far east to inaugurate
the new order. The new constitution
proposes to give the Indians a greater
measure of self-government, while
the king's proclamation calls upon

Secretary of the Navy Daniels in a
statement issued follbwing publica-
tion of Sinm's letter refusing to ac-
capt the award of a distinguished
service medal because of disapproval
of Daniel's action in "blue-penciling"
some of Sim's recommendations for
honors.

In ordering a complete report of
all recommendations made by Sims
and others, together with a complete
memoranda of the action of himself
and members of the naval board on
such recommendations, Secretary
Daniels declared that when the data
is made public, he had no doubt the
American public would "approve the
principle followed and the applica-
tion of that principle."

"After every war there are, of
course, differences of opinion as to
the award of distinctions," sard Dan-
iels. "1 remember the criticisms -that
were voiced in the Spanish-American
war. * * * It became my duty,
at the close of this war, imposed by
act of congress, to approve the award-
ing of medals and distinctions and I
resolved that action should be gov-
erned by fixed principles and all in
certain classes should be recognized
alike. I was also resolved that most ,
distinguished honors should be award-
ed those who were in most peril and
who sufferel most and rendered the
most distinguished service. The
awards so far announced followed
this sound policy. The final and com-
plete list has not been approved, for
some recommendations were long de-
layed."

WASHINGTON STIRRRED.
Washington, Dec. 24.-- Official

Washington, particularly those in the
navy department, are stirred as they
have never been stirred before as the
result of publication of Admiral Sims'
charges the Secretary of the Navy
Daniels revised the list of recom-
mendations for honors and awarded
high honors to men who Sims asserts
do not deserve them.

While promises of full investiga-
tions by committees from the house
and senate are being made, Secretary
l)aniels rushes into print with decla-
rations that he is preparing a state-
ment containing information showing
all recommendations for awards by
admirals, captains and other com-
manding officers, and the action of
the naval board upon all- such ques-
tions, and it is considered barely pos-
sible that the publication of the rec-
ommendations and the reasons why
they were denied by Daniels may in-
clude some interesting observations
on the real reasons underlying such
charges in Admiral Sims' recom-
mendations.

Daniels promises that his state-
ment will include a complete report
of all actions taken by him and that
"as soon as the data is ready it will
be given to the public."

The allegations of Sims' and the
defense of the secretary have again
split the navy into two factions in
which the lines are said to be sharply
drawn as during the famous fight
between the Sampson and the Schley
factions at the close of the Spanish-
American war.

BAN ARMS SHIPMENT.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Washington, Dec. 24.-The ban on
shipment of arms and munitions to
Mexico was tightened by an order of
Secretary Lansing. No specifie.rea-
son was given for the action, widch
was taken under the war trade badrt
act.

British officialdom. and the Tndlan,
public to co-operate to ;•.l•kq t l,,,
new plan successful.

Some doubt was e prasse( sea i nt-,
official quarters of thie eceptgl•n i
the Indians of the stew. qaititot1
It was pointed outt that the e;
tionary movemeIf tl i4j,.~
grown to such apptt• Lo
mere granting qf; ,$wmrof'
to the king's a Rutj `T
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